PureSpring Institute's

School Of Prophetic Leadership

Required for Prophetic Leadership Certification (Track I)

SPL3000 - Prophetic Practicum

Putting the Prophetic Into Action in Congregational Ministry

Course Overview

The Prophetic Leadership Practicum - SPL3000 is an experiential learning presented
by the School of Prophetic Leadership for those who have completed SPL1000. The
primary goal of the Practicum is to engage participants in a guided, practical learning
process to enhance the understanding of how prophetic roles are carried out in six
key areas of ministry. The Practicum delivers 72 hours of training in six monthly, 12hour seminars. The series involves workshops, coaching, and clinics designed to give
practical experience, ministry exercises, peer feedback, personal reflection, and supervised mentoring. Through the Prophetic Leadership Practicum, participants are exposed to opportunities for leadership and involvement in prophetic ministry settings.
The end result will lead to an increased sense of competence, strengthening calling,
and confidence to move further in prophetic gifting.

Course Instructor

Pr. Kathleen Verna, PureSpring Institute Director
An experienced equipper and prophetic practitioner, Pastor Verna is a creative leadership
strategist and urban church planter who takes revelatory Biblical principles and practical
methods and equips a select cadre of kingdom leaders from the basics to a high level of proficiency in activating their kingdom commission.

Course Location
Congregation Lion of Judah, 62 Northampton St, Boston MA, 02118

Course Schedule for Spring 2019.
4 Alternate Saturday Sessions, Apr - May.
• April 6
• April 20
• May 4
• May 18

Prophetic Worship
Prophetic Intercession
Prophetic Healing & Deliverance
Prophetic Evangelism

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Standard Tuition: $400 | Advance-Pay: $320 by 3/15
Includes all course materials

Equipping Believers in Three-Fold Kingdom Commission
info@purespringinstitute.org

617-372-5720

www.purespringinstitute.org

(Inquire about our Church Partnership Discounts, Advance-Pay, and FlexPay programs)

Course Goals
1. A supervised mentoring experience with senior level prophetic leadership in a group
learning context.
2. Support and coaching for initiating church-based prophetic ministry within your own local church environment.
3. Eligibility for PureSpring’s Prophetic Ministry Team and involvement in PureSpring’s regional, national, and international Crusade ministries
4. Completion of total practicum series (4 Modules) qualify for Level I, Certified Prophetic
Leader

Course Modules
Prophetic Evangelism

Combining the power of the prophetic with the reaching arm of evangelism this seminar
highlights the outreach priorities of Prophetic Leadership and trains students for effective
witness using divine revelation, visions and dreams to address someone’s need for salvation.

Prophetic Healing and Deliverance

Receive and minister God's healing and deliverance power as demonstrated through Jesus’
prophetic ministry. Apply tools to maintain ongoing freedom from bondage. Increase faith
level and learn to facilitate an environment that leads people to experience Christ's presence.

Prophetic Intercession

Emerging and existing intercessors alike will be exposed to many different prayer forms,
methodologies and strategic warfare processes to organize and engage in intercessory prayer.

Prophetic Worship

Discover the essential elements that make worship prophetic. Deepen sensitivity to the revelation of God. Learn worship leading skills to integrate structure and spontaneity. Explore
fresh and creative interpretations and expressions of scripture.
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